NAAMES Afternoon WX Discussion

Saturday, November 21, 2015
**Planned Ship Route & Forecast**

**Monday 11/23 @ S6**
- Waves: NNE 9-12 ft
- Winds: NE 20-25 kts
- Temp: low 60s
- Overcast low, clear mid & high
- Isolated rain shower

**Tuesday 11/24 @ S7**
- Waves: SE 9-12 ft
- Winds: SE 18-22 kts
- Temp: mid 60s
- Scattered/broken low, scattered/overcast mid & high
- Isolated rain shower

**Wednesday 11/25 @ S7**
- Waves: SSE 9-12 ft
- Winds: SSE 15-20 kts
- Temp: mid 60s
- Broken to clear all levels, increasing clouds afternoon
- Chances rain increase with clouds

**Thursday 11/26 RTB**
- Waves: WNW 9-12 ft
- Winds: N 22-28 kts
- Temp: mid 50s
- Ship: overcast all levels, no rain
- Domain: scattered/broken N, overcast S
- Isolated to no precip

**Friday 11/27 RTB/C-130 Transit**
- Waves: variable 5-7 ft
- Winds: variable 10-15 kts
- Temp: upper 50s
- Ship: Overcast low & high, clear mid, no rain
- Tranist: same as ship, clearing closer to Mid-Atlantic

**Saturday 11/28 RTB**
- Waves: SE 9-12 ft
- Winds: SSW 20-25 kts
- Temp: near 50
- Mostly cloudy, isolated chance of rain shower

**Sunday 11/22 @ S6**
- Waves: S 12-15 ft
- Winds: variable 15-20 kts, becoming NE 20-25 kts
- Temp: near 60
- Scattered/overcast low, scattered/broken mid & high
- Morning/afternoon rain